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INQUIRY TQ. “ofc £& ^ JSJ:
BE * M A DF I orgenizstione. while the American
-H-W. union8 fc-^i.tered fo be better or

ganized for fighting purposes. He paid 
* high tribuie to the English labor 
leader». “They are all men of intelli
gence,” he said. “I have not met one

Expenditures.
*X’ * * Books ..,...• ...... ... .... ,...$3,060.49

Furniture and fixtures ........  2,188.92
Salaries .....7...
Wages ............
Periodicals 
Binding 
Printing ..
Office Supplies 
Freight and Cartage
Cleaning and repairs........
Insurance ...... ........
Sundries (postage, etc.) ......
Balance ...........

* * LIBRARY NOTES *w - w ARVEST SALE * + 1,7-36.80
139.70
230.16

1-2.15
132.60
109.11
194.23
67.20
46.60

214.76
207.10

; * ■H-I-H I M-H-H -M I M-H-l-H-
It is now about à year and a half 

ago since the first step was taken 
towards the creation of a public lib
rary in this city and a little over a 
years since the more active work of 
organization was started by the ap
pointment of an official to take 
charge of it. It may therefore not 
he out of place at the present time 
to give a brief summary of what has 
been accomplished and to present 
some statistics which it is hoped 
may be of interest to the ratepayers 
and citizens generally.

The library was opened to the pub
lic for the use of the reading 
and for the lending of books on last 
News Years Day. It has been kept 
open every week day including all 
public holidays from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. and on Sundays the reading 
rooms have been open to the public 
from 2 p,m. ro 6 p.m. The institu
tion seems to have at once sprung 
into public favor, as both the loan 
department and the reading rooms 
have been constantly and well pat
ronized from the start,

STATISTICS

City Council Has Decided to 
Have Investigatfoa Made
Into Charges Made by City who ig not above the average,” but
Paper Against -aldermen— whe^he w“ asked ho* they compared

as to strength and forcefulness with the 
leaders of labor at home he replied: 
“Well, they have hçd their fights on 
this side, haven’t they?”

••• /••• ’••• ■■■■ t.

CROCKERY DEPT. GROCERY DEPT.
City Clerk Resigns. White Granite Oupe and Saucers, regular $1 36, 

SB per dozen...................................... ....... ..........00
White Granite Plates, 8-in., regular $1 86. per

Wfp........ ............................................... :?v .91.00
White Granite Soup Plates, regular $1 26, per 

dozen.............

8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea. regular $1.86, at......... 90c
8 lbs. Best Green Coffee, regular 16c per lb., 8 

lbs. for
At a special meeting of the council 

held oh Thursday evening last, the 
lolfoVing resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

It was moved by J. ft. Feverett, 
and seconded by Thos. Wilkinson. .

"That whereas, certain stntemeals 
have been made by theMorning Lead
er, a newspaper published in the city 
of 'Regina, charging improper 
duck on the part of Thos. Wilkinson, 
and-J, R. r 
citgr of Regina, a*Cdf'J 
ter. City Clerk, in connection with 
certain warehouse and track sites in 
ttie said city ot- Regina ;

“And whereas, it is deemed expedi
ent- to inquire into such allegations, 
and other matters pertaining to the 
warehouse sites and spur tracks 
within the said city ;

§Be it therefore resolved, that un
der the provisions of Section 411 of 
The City Act, the council request a 
judge to- investigate and - make en
quiry into the following matters :

‘,‘j - The alleged miseondegt on the 
pact, ol the said Thomas Wilkinson, 

Peverett, and Kelso Hunt- 
reference to a certain ware- 
and spur track site and being 

Liits eight (8), nine (9) and ten (1-0) 
in ‘Block two hundred (200-) in the 
said city of Regina, and the sale of 
the, same to Messrs. Campbell Bros.‘ 
and Wilson. <./

"2. All matters pertaining to the 
and disposal of all city property 

warehouse purposes from January

$1.00dozen
7 bars “Royal Crown” Soap, regular SOo, at. .8So
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $6.86, 
••••••••................................... ........................ ..$6.60
60 lb Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $8.00, 
.................................................................. .$3.80

How to Lire Long.
Rules laid down by the doctors and 

wise men for living to an advanced 
age don’t always apply in reap life. £« FRUIT JARS—The Beet Kinds.

t VI ! ssthe aviBkhng' that his name împHen, g 1 doien Gallon Jars, reg. $1.60. on sale at.. .$1 40
but has just reached the age of 100 
year», apd in. his tune ha# violated all
the so-called laws of' longevity. He 
not only drinks much beer, but smokes 
a great deal,- and t>y hie confining la
bor as' a tailor has also proven that 
outdoor exercise is not necessarily an 
appanage of long Hfe.

In his career as a tailor, Suckling 
has made clothes for, among others, 
the exquisite, George TV., who so ill 
deserved the title flatterers bestowed 
on him of “the First Gentleman of 
Europe.” The centenarian’s recolleet-ois 
of the monarch however, are most kind-

Total ... „.. ..,.. $8,279.80
The staff of the library consists of 

a librarian, who is also secretary- 
treasurer of the library hoard, 
permanent assistant and one extra 
assistant; the last being employed for 
half time only, except on Saturdays 
when her presence is necessary for 
full day.

I am in a position to say that the 
library has not lost a book and those 
lost or damaged by borrowers have 
been cheerfully paid for: new copies 
having been ordered to replace theta 
I thi

..............$1.06 •
Table Glasses, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at
•....................... ............... ...................:.................60c

one

at 30 ***’ 8a°k °* ®ranulat6d Sugar, regular $1.86, rooms
............ $1.10

HARDWARE DEPT. a
con-

Binder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at ... 
Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over. 

Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Granite ware on sale at half price.
Binder Twii.è, 500 ft. to the lb , at.................8%e

Cash only. Purchase cf 600 lbe or over. *
Peverett^ aldermen of the 
ina, afitCdf fj. Kelso Hun-

Bÿ this speaks well for the *ay 
in which the institution is regarded 
by the citizens.

I hope soon to be in a position to 
speak definitely with regard to the 
plans of the board with regard to 
securing permanent quarters for the 
library.

I have to thank the press of the 
city for their kindness in publishing 
these “Library Notes’’ as well as 
other items with regard to the in
stitution.

Special Prices For This Week Only

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. Borrowers on register : Jan. 415; 
Feb. 682; March 873; April 961; May 
1639; June 11-13; July 1183; August 
1266.

Books Loaned :
Adult, Jan. 1664; Feb. 2246; March 

2591; April 2678; May 2836; June 
2222; July 2466; Aug. 223b.

Juvenile: Jan. 53; Feb. 23-2; March 
363; April 383; May 444; June 377; 
July 444; Aug. 466.

The percentage of books other than 
fiction read in the adult department 
remains steadily at about 22 by 
count. As however, a large propor
tion of the fiction is loaned for only 
7 days at a time while all other 
works are for 14 days, the percent
age of non-fiction is really consider
ably higher than the above figures 
indicate.

Practically every book on the shelf 
is being more or less road. This is 
owing to the care taken by the book 
committee in the selection.

Regina}# Greatest Departmental Store z
c=iy- i , ■ - I ,J M

“He was a fine old fellow,” says the 
aged Joeiah. “He used to go to the 
theatre with a band In front. He was a 
good customer for tailors, too. He was *fr 
a dandy sort df chap. Before he came ^ 
to the throne coats used to be worn 
loose, but he wanted to know what was 
the use 6f loose cloth about the waist, 
and ever since coats have been clt across 
the waist. 1 used to work at Stultzer’s, 
of St. James’s, and that is how I made 
clothes for royalty.’’

The old rule that threatened men live 
longest is proved very strikingly in Mr. 
Suckling’s Case. “I was a very-, delicate 
child,” he says. “I came into the world 
in a hurry, and the nurse said she could 
have put me into. a pint pot. I was 
looked for a dead ’un before I was four- 
teen, but after I had reached that age 
little seemed to ail me.”

This Woman Is ioo.
Hrs. Harriet Belton, of Croydon In

firmary, 1» another of England s old per
sons. She has just entered her 100th 
year, and if. she lives until the autumn 
of 1910 as appears probable from her pres
ent state of health, she will celebrate 
ner centennial.

# a »»» »»««»##»»

Appointments 5

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
Edward Carss, of Lumsden.
Ed. A. Craddock of Stonehenge. 
Henry Chriatopherson of Yorkton. 
Thomas Drobet of Theodore.
Wm. J. French of Stony -Lake. 
Rowland H. Hall of Lemburg.
John Kennedy of McDonald Hills. 
Reginald S. Knight of Regina.
Jas. Marshall of Willow Bunch. 
Venance A. Nation of St. Hyppolite 
Arthur Nelson of Frobisher.
Geo. C. Petterson of Kutawa. 
Wilbert Purdy of Foam Lake.
Henry W. Realiff of Lloytiminster. 
William G. Scott of Macklin.
Geo. J. Srigley of Gettysburg. 
Jacob Zacharias Walters of Vereign 
William X. Wright of Battle Creek. 
Benjamin J. Lloyd of Viscount. 
Fred. W. Mills of Halbrite.

„ Llewlyn M. Davis of Tugaske.
Chas. W. Hoffman of Regina.
W. C. Presnell of Dundurn.
Arthur L. Smith of -Regina.

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
Howard C. Fader, of Royholm. 
Ardellis O. Whitman of- Yorkton.

-> Edward M. Agrey of-Shell Brook. 
Frederick H. Dunttord of Gerald. 
Frank L. Isted of Bridgeford. * 
Harry S. Ellis of Brownlee.
Albert T. Brook of Regina.
William L. Allnatt of Watson. 
George G. Hilt of Reglfia.
John R. Pfeiffer of Regina.
George A. Cunningham of Mortlach 
Thomas A. Webster of Rouleau. 
Garnet E. Wilson of Humboldt. 
Almonte A. Adolphe of Macoun. 
Collins W. Bolton of -Regina. 
Benjamin Barker of Regina.
Gilbert C. Scott of Regina.
John Warin of Scott.
H. A. Lott of Regina;

POUND KEEPERS.
(Under Herd Law.)

J. Fisher of Moose Jaw. v 
Jasper C. Lisle of Briercreet.
J. Jaknke of K-illaly.
William J. Franklin of Veregin.
P. V. Wolf of Swift Current. - 
James Dempsey of Young.
Alexander Borok of Bender.
Ephraim Wiggins of Hurton.
Clinton G. Rear of Kamsadk.
C. Loewenberger of Langenburg.

POUND KEEPERS.
(Under Pound Law.)

Edward Vennes of Estevan.
Fred. W. Kay of Gledhow.

STOCK INSPECTOR 
-A. McCoubrey of Hazelcliffe. 

RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS.
Jas. Melvin of Yorkton as sheriff.
A. R. B. Hutchinson of Indian 

Head, issuer of marriage licenses.
Gunder S. Erickson of Estevan, 

pound district pound keeper.

trying to take the girl away from home. 
The girl, Mary Daseengar, told a straight 
story on the witness stand, and accused 
her father of committing the offence. 
The case was held in camera and the 
mounted police prosecuted. Dassengar 
was committed for trial at*the next as
sizes, bail being refused.

J. R. C. HONEYMAN, x 
Librarian.

at g GazetteGENERAL NEWS 4*
* Regina, Sept. 4th, 1969.

Mackie New Chief. WILL NOT STAND FOR 
A TRADE FOR KLINGThomas Mackie, for many years sti- 

geant of police at Calgary, has been per
manently appointed chief of police in 
succession to Chief English, who was dis
missed.

When He Does Come Into the Fold It 
Will be at Smaller Salary than 

Before. —
is

sale
for

A Sad Suicide.
William E. Wiles, a young English 

homesteader, on the south west quarter 
of 28-30-16, took his own jyfe by drink
ing carbolic acid. _

Wiles, who was about 28 years of age, 
was one of the most unfortunate one who 
were caught unawares, and, as a result 
of frost bites, lost his right foot and 
part of his left, being laid up in Sas
katoon hospital for about a year. He 
had secured artificial limbs, but was still 
unable to get around very well, and, be
ing of an active disposition this, adde<^ 
to the intense pain he suffered at times, 
preyed on his mind till he could no long
er stand it.

141* 1905, to the prwent date.
Ü9- The -Ijuesttbn of_ spur track ao- 

copamocfation for the* property com
prised in the district set aside by 

city of Regina for warehouse pur
poses frpm the time of setting aside 
ofYuci district to this date.

**4.’ The sale of all warehouse pro
perty Sold bÿ the said city to said 
Thomas Wilkinson at any time.”

This resolution speaks for itself and 
ib/therq has. been any improper con
duct it wilil now be cleared up.

Alter the meeting, J. Kelso Hunter 
city clerk, handed in his resignation 
ta Mayor Williams. He also gave up 
possession! of all keys to the safes, 
vaults, efc-i where the city papers 
an* kept. -

A X ’

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—President Mur
phy of -the Cubs, does not like the per 
sistent rumors that catcher John Kling 
is to come here.

“I will not stand for a trade for 
Kling,” he said, yesterday. “Kling has 
seen fit to absent himself from the Chi 
cago team, thereby possibly endangering 
our chances of winning the championship 
this year. He belongs to Chicago and 
must play with Chicago or not at all. 
tf Kling plays baseball next season it 
will be with the Chicago team, or if 
he does not play until the season after 
that it will still be with the “Cubs” 
and when he does come into the fold 
it will be at a less salary than was of
fered him to play with the team this

-Want Warehouse Site.
The Imperial Oil Company will open" a 

branch in Moose Jaw shortly. The com
pany has asked for a site and the city 
council will probably give them à good 
deal for one.

V

Indeed the quality of the books sel
ected has been the subject ot very 
favorable comment on the part of 
several -distingusihed visitors who 
have inspected the institution.

The opening of the new reference 
room is providing facilities for stud
ies that have been long desired ami 
I feel sure that this department will 
be largely taken advantage of during 
the approaching winter.

Steps are now being taken to 
bring the advantages of the library 
more effectively before the punlic by 
sending out lists of books on special 
subjects which are interesting to 
different readers. It is also hoped 
that arrangements will be made, 
through the school teachers for more Hotel and Livery Stables Burned Down, 
effective guidance of juvenile readers/f- 
in the matter of the choice of books.

Regular meetings of the library 
board have been held every month -be
sides a number of special meetings 
and at no time has there been failure 
to Bold a meeting owing- to lack of 
attendance on the part of members.

The following statement shows ap
proximately the numbers of the var
ious classes of books now on hand

A Long Wait.
John Todd jr., and his father sat On 

the steps of Saskatoon Land office a day 
and night awaiting their turff for entry, 
and for fear that they would not secure 
the land desired.

Costly Street Railway.
Calgary city council will submit a by

law for $40,000 additional for the street 
railway. The additional money is re
quired because of some wrongly charged 
items. The street railway by-law orig
inally was ^for $470,000.

Tonnage Increases.
The tonnage of freight handled on the 

western division of the C.P.R. for July 
was 62 per cent heavier than for the 
same month last year. The city of Leth
bridge had freight receipts which show
ed an increase of 142 per cent

EDMONTON’S ROYAL WELCOME.
Efflnoaton, Alta., Sept. 7.—A sharp 

command—a click of rifles, and a 
gleam of bayonets as a long line of 
fusila-ders came to “present arms’’— 
the ntBB of bugles sounding, a royal 
salute and cheers from three - thous
and loyal -throats—was the heart- 
stirring welcome Lord Strathcona 
received as he stepped from his 
“Earnscliffe,” at the. Stratbcona sta
tion Sunday evening, 
torchlight procession long before the 
special train bearing the distinguish
ed statesman and his party were due 
to arrive, the depot platform and 
streets were thronged for some dis
tance with immense crowds. A great 
cheer went up as he stepped from the 
car, clad in a Prince Albert, with a 
cape thrown over his shoulders to 
protect him from -the chill, and lean
ing lightly on the arm of Lieut .-Gov. 
Bulyev Lord Strathcona advanced 
along the line of soldiers forward to 
Premier Rutherford and Miss Howard 
his grand daughter, and Mr. Donald 
Howard, a grand-son ot his lordship.

When asked her recipe for longevity, 
this sprightly old lady replied simply', 
■"Why, the chief thing is just to go on 
living and to avoid dying ' fane nioig 
nantly denied having followed any 
rules of the health faddists for reach

season.” *
4. A

iIV: *î“'4 - LONDON FIRE
DESTROYS BLOCK

JfBWS AND VIEWS
FROM OLD ENGLAND

Oi to.-J****

mg a ripe age. Mrs. Belton was a girl of 
five when Waterloo was fought. Her 
chief pride is her “little boy”—now a 
youth of 73.

London Sept. 2.—With toe return of 
King Edward from Marienbad and that 
of other notables, who have been so
journing on the continent, September 
will usher in renewed social activities 
in London. Several brilliant affairs have 
been.scheduled for this month.

In ,theatrica| circles, too, the influ
ents,of autumn is already being mani
festai, apd the season now opening 
premises, much in the .way of new 
productions.. One of the moat impor
tant-.of these will be the production 
by "Mr.' Bourchief ■ at the Garrick The- 
attfe ’ 6t a new" play by Alfred Sutro 
entitled “Making a . Gentleman.” Mr. 
BoûrcJiW and Mise Ethel Irving will 
appear » the principal characters. The 
final rehearsal was held to-day, and 
the public. premiere will be witnessed 
Saturday night of this week.

■ "Ur$p Desertion.
Several Socialist" and Labor leaders 

of England are in attendance this week 
at the session of the International Tra
des Union in* Paris. One of the principal 
events of the meeting was the organiza
tion of the international anti-militarist 
coqgresgg which openly announces its 
puroose to “evolve some 
for the promotion of desertion among 
soâiers of all nations when 
detdared. This un-patriotic society has 
me* wtb the opposition of the more 
conservative labor leaders, among them 
Mri Gompers of America.

Mr. Gompers - will return to England 
thi# week to take part in the session 

■the British Trades Uniqp Congress, 
wl$ch opefas at IpsWtch on Monday- 
next. It is lifcelp that W will spend 
much of the month here and will sail

London, Ont., Sept. I.—Fire last night 
threatened the entire block surrounded 
by Dundas, Talbot, King and Ridout 
streets including several wholesale 
houses, City hotel, one of London’s lar
gest hostelries and many stores and of
fice buildings. It started in Thompson’s 
livery stable, spread to Smith’s livery 
stable and went on to the Parisian laun
dry, where the loss will be the heaviest. 
Twelve horses were burned at the livery 
stables.

car,
She has innumerable 

grandchildren and- great-grandchildren, 
so many that she does not know the ex
act number.

There was a

Build Big Terminals 
The plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

shops at Edmonton, call for facilities 
costing half a million dollars. There 
will be yard room for 90 miles of track, 
and the yards will be ae big as the Win
nipeg terminal. Work will be started in 
the early spring.

Scientists Visit Regina.

About two hundred of the ‘■members 
of the British Society for the Ad
vancement of Science, who had been 
attending the meeting in Winnipeg, 
visited Regina last Friday, arriving 
in the city before 
train.

They were met at the station by 
Mayor Williams, P. McAra, jr., pre
sident of the board of trade, and 
members of the city council and the 
board of trade.

As many rigs and automobiles is 
could be secured were on hand, and 
these were filled with the distinguish
ed visitors ■ were taken around ' to 
view the city. Some were takem out 
to the country to see the wheat.

All expressed themselves as sur
prised at this country and admitted 
flow ignorant they had been of Can
ada’s size, resources and possibili
ties.

The ladies of the party were enter
tained at luncheon at Government 
House while the gentlemen were ten
dered a luncheon in the^fty .hall, the 
catering being done by the members 
df the St. Paul’s Church W. A.

in the loan department. These are, 
however, being constantly added to : 

Fine Arts ...
History .......
Description and Travel 176
Biography ...... .......
Literature ..............
Natural Science ...
Philosophy ......
Sociology ................
Useful Arts ......... ;... i... ... 157

........ 697
........ 1,236

91*
195

Unfortunate Accident.noon on a special
266
265 A distressing accident occurred near 

the Battleford barracks when the eldest 
boy of C. A. Leeder had his leg broken 
just below the thigh. Several boys were 
playing at broncho-busting and the little 
fellow took the part of the rider, being 
thrown off his horse and trampled on. 
On seeing that he was hurt one of them 
brought a rig and drove him home, where 
he was attended to by the doctor.

By-Law Defeated.
The by-law for $79,000 submitted by 

Calgary city council on Thursday last, 
for the completion of the city hall, was 
defeated by 58 votes. As a result work 
on the city hall was closed down on Fri
day, and the city fathers are beginning 
to wonder where they are at.

126
54

191
"Bushing towards summit

Juveniles ... ... 
Fiction ....... jVancouver, B.C., Sept. 5.—Engin- 

.eering parties representing the Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railways are engaged in a 
neck and neck race to locate, their 
respective routes in the vicinity of 
■the summit 
Thompson and Fraser rivers in Nor
thern British Columbia, 
dirions for securing a minimum grade 
was found to be excellent. The eleva-

T'A»

... ,...3,401Total i........
The selection of new books for 

purchase by the board is very care
fully done. The leading reviews are 
carefully read and the books- favor- 
ably reviewed are noted. Each work 
is then entered on a card on which is 
also entered the name of the publish
er, 'price, etc., and the opinions of 
the leading reviews are indicated 
briefly by a system of signs. These 
cards are then filed in a’ drawer ac
cording to classes. These cards are 
then carefully gone over by the book 
committee of the board, and any 
necessary changes are made, and the 
whole list is submitted to a meeting 
of the full board for final approval.

The library also receives large 
numbers of books “on approval”, 
these, are treated in a somewhat 
similar manner. All works of fiction 
are now read by competent persons 
before being accepted. In the case 
of technical bodies of importance the 
work of examination is done by per
sons specially qualified to give opin
ions. The thanks of the board and 
of myself are due to those who have 
so kindly assisted in this work.

Burned With Matches
The death took place Friday of the 

four-year-old daughter of J . J. Westa- 
way, of North Battleford. The deceased’s 
clothes caught fire through playing with 
matches on Thursday afternoon at 6 p. 
m. and after a night of suffering passed 
away at 3 a.m. on Friday morning.

between the North

Millard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.The con- i

Him

practical means
tion at the summit was found to be 
only 2,886 feet. This summit should 
not he confused with the Yellowhead 
pass to the northeast which will be 
traversed by both roads, 
nouncement is contained in an official 
despatch from C. P. Hennington, as
sistant chief engineer of the Cana
dian Northern. The line from Van
couver to Yellowhead paqp will be 
approximately 487 miles.

Mr. Hennington writes that he is 
engaged in working South from

THE UNIVERSITYa war is 4C OFlZ
% *This an-

Arrested Deserter.
Constable Caville, of the R.N.W.M.P. 

at Lashbum, captured a deserter from 
the police force at Fort Saskatchewan. 
Both were in the barber shop at the time 
when Câville noticed that the Stetson 
hat he was wearing was stamped “R. N. 
W. M. P.” and in questioning the pris
oner he admitted being a deserter from 
the force.

« SASKATCHEWAN
THRESHING TRAGEDY

The University opens Sep
tember 21st, 1909. Courses 
leading to the B.A. and B.Sc. 
degrees are offered.

Ten Exhibitions and Six
teen Scholarships.

£ $100 and $76 each are offered.
For calendars and informa

it taon write to President Marray,
16-36

•x**:-:-*x**:**;**x-x**x-x*.x.*:**:-x*

Elgin, Sept. 2.—The first tragedy 
of Manitoba threshing occurred on 
Thursday afternoon, when the explo
sion of the boiler of S. H. Hath way’s 
outfit killed J. R. Rogers, an Eng
lishman, who-has been in Hathway’s 
employment, some three years. Some 
repairs to the separator caused Rog
ers to be the "only man near the en
gine. The separator was damaged by 
the explosion and the wagon was 
also wrecked, although Bruce Ha th- 
way on the wagon was uninjured.

of COMMITTED FOR MURDER.
Saskatoon, Sept. 5.—Edgar Hope, 

the murderer of the French home
steader near Zealandia was brought 
to the city yesterday. The coroner's 
jury, after viewing the body brought 
in a verdict of murder, and at a pre
liminary hearing the prisoner was 
committed to stand his trial on a 
charge of murder at the fall sitting 
of the supreme court to take place 
in December. Hope seems to take 
the matter very coolly and does not 
seem to worry over the outcome of 
the case. He is about 18 years of 
age and is very small for his years. 
It is expected that the prisoner will 
put in a plea of self-defence, and he 
seems confident that he will dear 
himself when the time comes

A
A
Anow

Cranberry lake to meet another sur
vey party pushing forward through 
the valley of the North Thompson 
river. Locations are being made on 
Cranberry river, tribuary to the 
Fraser. No engineering difficulties 
have been encountered and a good 
route farther on to the Yellowhead 

be obtained. It is expected

I
Valuefreip Rotterdam * for America on Sep

tember mc ] 4 V ' ' *-‘
Since "hi/ Arrival" on" this" aide * Mr. 

Gosipera has been_enjoyittg „ what, is 
known have as “a ’buaman’n holiday.” 
When a London omnibus driver takes 
a (fay off it is supposed that he spends 
it Mding around on the top of A friend’s 
*bui, seeing how he (foes things. That 
is the way Gompers is spending his 
holiday.. Since he landed here he has 
been i$L*iag around from labor head
quarters- to labor ■ headquarters • seing 
how the labor men do things, and gett
ing! points for use on his return to

Where We Get Off At.
Responding to the toast to “Our City” 

at Moose Jaw recently,, Thomas Miller, 
alderman and editor of^The Times, said: 
“Regina, he said, has been compared to 
the sun, Saskatoon to the moon, end 
Prince Albert to the stars. Moose Jaw, 
he said, was like Joshua of old, who com
manded the sun, the moon, and the stars 
to stand stalk”

Saskatoon. X

pass can
that the entire work will be com
pleted by Qct. 1. The Canadian Nor
thern is also very active on the low
er Fraser river, having connected the 
line between Lytton and Yale, com
prising the famous canyon. Another 
party is busy running location tines 
along the North Thompson between 
Lytton and Kamloops. The Grand 
Trunk has so far done no work this 
side Kamloops. It is expected that 
the end of the war will see the Can
adian Northern line located between 
Edmonton and Vancouver, with -ev
ery liklihood of construction work 
being started early In the spring.

4 50 \E/ R9- 
EXPEKiSNCEFINANCES

The following statement shows the 
total expenditure of the board to 
filet of August. The books of the 
secretary-treasurer were examined by 
the city auditor to the filet of May, 
which is the end of the Board’s Fin
ancial Year.

BODY FOUND.

iStettler, Alta., Sept, fi.—While the 
Royal North-West Mounted Police 
have been sbouring the country for 

ton Woolrich, who shot and killed 
wife on July 1, he was dying dead 

at the bottom of a well. This morn
ing one of the settlers living south 
of here started to clean out his well 
and found the body of Woolrich. It 
is supposed that he committed sui
cide after murdering hie wife.

TBAOE
■six Dxsscfit,
Tv v Copyrights Ac

Anyone sending n sketch anC lesci ini.iov nay 
i ".Ickly nscertnln onr opinion free whether an 
nvention is probably patentable. Com muiiica* 
tons St riot!y confidential HANDBOOK on Pstentt 

3CHi n ee. Oldest uitency /or securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 

tpeciui notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Americans
A handsomely tllnetrated wseMy. lama air-

£ Charged With Incest.
A German homesteader named Joe 

Dassengar, farms a quarter section 40 
miles north of Herbert i# on trial before 
the magistrate at Moose Jaw on a charge 
of incest. Direct conspiracy Is his de
fence. Dassengar denies the charge and 
accuses Bathumal, a married man, of

rica. Revenue.
Grants from City ...‘....... . ...$7,965.55
Grants frbm provincial gov

ernment ...
Fines ............7..
Miscellaneous ... ...

ked about the difference between 
the English and the American trade 
unions Gompers said that he found the 
English organizations superior to those 

in some respects and inferior 
in (JlMfs. He thought that the benefit

Would Buy MilL
Battleford has on foot a proposition to 

purchase the mill and elevator there 
to be run by the city. The council will 
submit an $18,000 by-law for the purpose.

200.60 
... 106.45

I... •■«. «... ... '•••

• •• <••• *••• *•••

6.80at I-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, Total ... ..i,...$8,W*.80

ItSWili
1

Û
IN A BAR

What Happened V
>.v Hi* Pa 

The barber hqd p 
ttlon with skill and 
he was about t$ dro 
bolt Shadby uprfgt 
think of his stereo- 
.tions and beganj: 

“Face massage, si 
“No, not today.” 
“Hair singed?" 
“No.”
“Shampoo?”
“No.”
“Electric scalp t 
“No.”

H “Dlpp’s dandruff c 
■It, but you need it 

“No, not today.” 
“Faker’s skin food

-

“No.”
“Manicure or dhoe 
"Hair and mustacl 
By this time AhadJ 

Hence, and, whlirlinj 
talking machine; he 
no! I don’t wajnt i 
you rattled off, nor < 
lsh bath or to be met 
don’t want my teetl 
leg grafted on. I dc 
ted to spectacles noi 
B lottery. I came i 
and I asked for a shi 
ed a glass eye j put 
asked you. S-fc-a-1 
wanted. Now proct 
tad brush finale!”—.

Njegtej
With mingled! a wd 

we have been viatel 
at the next table eal 
has a way of 
winding it ai 
tossing it in 
ment akin to that! 
pitching bay info a] 

“Yes,” he saÿs t< 
bas been watching 1 
Interest as we havj 
on spaghetti.”

“1 believe it,” remi 
“You bet! Wjhy: 

ferent Vfays of cook 
“And do you icnov 

of eating It?” aéks t 
For the moment \ 

send a good cigar t 
cago Post.

tch
ind

itb

A Cl eve 
Ah eminent lawyj 

examining a vefy oil 
er of the plaintiff in 
ise action, and was 

. In the encountef of I 
however, he turned 
exclaimed: “You sa 
even I was but! a cl 
What must my cl led 

’ this adroit stroke 
turned his failure in 
don Mall.

laiThe
| The planet Mars 
rest approach to t 
> 18 next It wtllj ris 
set on Sept 23 an 

' light throughout tl 
will attract the g 

j mankind with Its i 
’ llancy.

i
;

An Oil That fo Pr
Dr. Thomas’ Elebtri 
the market without 
thirty years ag<|. 
meet the wants of a 
as soon as its hier 
it had a whole-con 
and it is now* k: 
throughout this :hen 
nothing equal tp it

____:___ !
His daiughtet: ha 

“culture,” .and rtne 
her malady took, ws 
breakfast she talked 
luncheon of the Fol 
the Catacombs.; At 
she sandwiched; in li 
earning Michael A 
seum and the Arch] 

“I see no’w,”; sigi 
father, “why it’s i 
City.”—New York 1

Beware of Olntm 
that Contaii

surely <U 
derange 

through the 
articles should never be 
lions from reputable) physh 
wUl do is ten fold tb the « 
rive from them. Hill's Co 
by P. J. Cheney <fc Co.. Tol 
eury. and Is taken In tero$ 
the blood and mucpue sur 
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cm 
genuine. It Is taken Into a 
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney A CÜ 

Bold by Druggists. Price, 
Take Hall's Family PÙla t

The Motorist (wh 
etosie-breaker’tt to 
want £500 for! a cr 
sense ! I’m nk a i 

The Pessîhiistic f 
an’ I ain’t no bl 
either.—The Sketch:• Fr—*

Ret^ÿeak^ Weai 
Relieved By Murii 
Try Murine for Y< 
You Will Like Mi 
50c at Your Druggi 
Books. Fred,!;! Ml 
Co., Toronto;

Little Edmj,-(re: 
ma, what islapack 

Mamma—It as th 
that prompts fa bal 
red whiskys to w< 
Chicago News.

u mercury wm 
and com 
entertng

pletely 
It thi
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